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Awards Day
Opens School

No longer the Chancellors, the six men pictured here were all instrumental in the drive to
make the local club a part of Phi Delta Phi Legal fraternity. Left to right they are: Madison Wright, Prof essor Charles Webster, Frank Perry, Ron Griesheimer, Richard Geiger
and George T. Race. The fraternity will have its official initiation in mid-October.

NEW FRATERN/TY

Phi Delta Phi's Get
Charter at Convention
Phi Delta Phi, the oldest among the
legal fraternities, ranks as the newest at
Southern Methodist University's
Law
School after the national organization
accepted the petition for membership of
a local club formed just last February
on the campus.
Going from the Chancellors to one
of some 78 chapters throughout
the
United States was a big step for the
young, but strong organization.
It held its first active rush last spring
and now has 49 members. Official installation will not take place until mid
October. but the Phi Delta Phi's have

SMU law students,
represented
the
Chancellors at the national convention,
which was held in Miami, Florida the
same time as the annual American Bar
Association convention.
Ron

Griesheimer,

Magister

of

(Continued on Page 2)

the

Another page was turned in the history of SMU's Law School on September 17 when Professor Arthur Harding
delivered the invocation and officially
opened the 1959-1960 school year.
Dean J. W. Riehm presided. The occasion was the opening assembly for the
students. Following Mr. Harding's opening, John N. Jackson, president of the
Dallas Bar Association, and R. G. Storey,
president of the Southwestern
Legal
Foundation, made greeting remarks.
Paul Carrington,
president-elect
of
the Texas State Bar, made the principal
address.
Professor Roy R. Ray then presided
for four scholastic awards. These were:
the Carrington, Stephens and Johnson
Award, the Dallas Lawyer's Wives Club
award, the Phi Alpha Delta Scholarship
award and the Barrister's award.
Second-year student Dick Countiss
was honored twice. He received the
Carrington award-a
gold watch-and
the Barrister's award, both of which are
figured on the basis of the recipient being the outstanding first-year student.
Mr. Countiss is a graduate of McMurray
College, where he served as a member of
the Student Council and several other
organizations. At SMU he is active in
Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity and the
Student Council, where he represents
the Law School. He is a member of the
Law Journal staff.
(Continued on Page 2)

LEGAL CENTER CALENDAR
Oct. 29-31, 1959

Sixth Annual Institute

Nov. 12-14, 1959

Seventh Annual Institute
gation

Feb. 10-12, 1960

Eleventh

Annual

on Labor Law
on Personal Injury Liti-

Institute

on the Law of Oil,

Labor Law Institute
Unfolds in O ctober

Don Swanson, le/t, President of Phi Alpha
Delta legal fraternity, is pictu red presenti n g
John Jack Yarbrough of Dallas th e PAD
Scholarship award, which is given to the
first y ear student wh o makes the greatest
improvement in his grades.

AwardsDay
(Continued from Page 1)

James W. Rose of Lamesa was named
to receive the Dallas Lawyer's Wives
:=lub award, which goes to the outstanding second-year student. Mr. Rose is
active in law school affairs, having
;erved as an officer in both the Student
Bar and his legal fraternity, Phi Alpha
Delta and as a member of the Law
Journal staff. He is a graduate of SMU.
The Phi Alpha Delta Scholarship
1ward went to John Jack Yarbrough
)f Dallas. It is given to the former firstrear student who has the greatest in;rease in his overall average. Mr. YarJrough is a native of Dallas and a gradiate of Southern Methodist University.
=-feis active in several law school activties.
The president of the Student Bar,
:ke Harris, delivered the closing renarks.

The sixth annual Labor Law Institute,
sponsored by the Southwestern Legal
Foundation, will be held October 29-31
at the Southwestern Legal Center.
The three-day program will rely
heavily on members of the National
Labor Relations Board as lecturers.
William L. Keller, institute chairman,
will preside at the opening session beginning at 1:45 p.m., Thursday, October
29. Two speakers will be presented that
afternoon.
The first, Philip Ray Rodgers, a board
member of the NLRB, will talk on the
problems in the administration of the

Paul Carringto n, Dallas attorn ey and President- elect of the T exas State Bar is prrmmt ing th e Carrlng lon , Stephens and Jolmson
aw ard w hich goes to the out stan ding firs t
year st udent to R ichard N . Coun tiss. T he
award, a gold watch , w as one of two fo r
Mr. Count iss. H e w as also honored by the
Barristers, a men 's honorary in law school.

PhiDelta Phi
(Continu ed from Page 1)

fraternity, pointed out that they are
interested in forming an alumni association as quickly as possible. Interested
alumni can contact him.
Professor Charles Webster has been
selected as faculty sponsor for the fraternity.
Other officers include: George Race,
Vice-President; Tom Roberts, Treasurer; and Frank Perry, Secretary.
'im R ose, third y ear law student f rom Dalas w as named the recipient of th e Dallas
;awy er's W ives Clu b award . He is picture d
iere with Mrs . Clarence Guitta rd, center,
>resident of the Club and Mrs. J. Cleo
"hom pson, righ t, who is chairman of th e
:cholarship commit tee. The award J{oes to

PHI DELTAPHI CHARTERMEMBERS
Ar an Hon, Myron; Austin, William;
Bl ount, B<, b;
Brook mnn, Tom; Cottl e, Ca rl; Countlss, Di ck; F'olzenlog1m, Oavld; Eva ns, OnughtS8' Frled lnn der , Cn rl ;
Grles helm u1·, Rori : l!uln, Elwonrf; H1tm lllon, Do n;
HJ11
es, Mars h a ll ; I ngrum , Dick; Lucll lk e, Charl es ;
MurUn, ·Reag1,n ; Pe 1•1·y, Fnu , k; I hi lllps, !t l?l'b .
Race, Gt..
\cwge.; ·RolH!.1·L~, Tom ; St vcms, Havrell :
Stolnb er g , Lnrr y; Ungorma n , JllY; Unter see, J ui, ;
Vu. 11,:>n
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Taft-Hartley Act. He will be followed
by Professor Lennart V. Larson of the
SMU School of Law who will discuss
recent labor decisions of the Supreme
Court and other recent labor legislation.
l\'Ir. Keller will open the Friday
morning session before introducing
Robert A. Bides, acting assistant attorney general, Antitrust Division of the
Department of Justice. Mr. Bicks will
speak on the labor unions and antitrust
laws.
The second Friday morning session
will concern itself with the operations
of the NLRB's regional offices. Wellington A. Gillis, deputy assistant general
counsel of the NLRB, will handle this
discussion.
L.N.D. Wells, Jr., a Dallas attorney
and chairman of the Foundation's Labor
Law Division, will preside at the Friday
afternoon session.
In the opening afternoon speech, the
processing of cases before the NLRB
will be the subject of a talk by Stanley
R. Strauss, who is chief counsel to Mr.
Rodgers.
Nathan P. Feinsinger, professor of
law at the University of Wisconsin, will
speak on trends in labor arbitr ation during the second afternoon session.
A panel discussion on labor arbitration will follow this speech. Members of
the panel include Harold G. Adams, regional manager of the American Arbitration Association; Professor Larson;
Carl John Oles, labor relations administrator of Convair Aircraft; Jim Smith,
staff representative of the United States
Steel Workers of America, District 37
Lone Star, and Charles Webster, professor of law at SMU.
William H. Neary, a Dallas attorney,
will serve as chairman of the Saturday
morning session, before turning to another panel discussion on mandatory
and permissive collective bargaining.
Constituting the panel will be Professor
Webster; L. G. Clinton, Houston attorney; Marion C. Ladwig, Houston attorney; Charles J. Morris and Arthur J.
Riggs, Dallas attorneys. The panel will
close the institute.
Inquiries concerning the institute
should be directed to the Southwestern

Chairman and Trustee
Elected by Foundation

Law School Adds
Foreign Materials
To Center Library
A collection of publications from the
Legal Training and Research Institute
in Tokyo, Japan, has been given to the
SMU School of Law.
Katsuhiko Sugiyama of the Institute
contributed 11 volumes of Judicial Research Reports, five issues of Institute
Investigation Series, and 13 issues of the
Journal of Legal Training and Research
Institute as well as other miscellaneous
research materials.
In acknowledging
the gift, Dean
Emeritus Robert G. Storey stated:
"We are profoundly grateful for these
publications. We will place them in our
Legal Center Library, and they will be
indexed so that all of our law students,
as well as practicing lawyers, may have
access to this valuable information.
"The collection will also add much to
our International Law Library," he concluded.

State

William A. Blakley of Dallas has been
elected chairman of the board of trustees for the Southwestern Legal Foundation, President Robert G. Storey announced recently.
The announcement was issued following the annual executive committee
meeting of the Foundation, held in the
Republic National Bank. Mr. Storey
also revealed election of Ben H. Carpenter to the board of trustees.
Foundation trustee George C. McGhee
was also elevated to membership on the
Executive Committee.
Mr. Blakley, who succeeds the late
John W. Carpenter as board chairman,

Following
the meeting,
President
Storey remarked:
"In the early history of the Foundation, Bill Blakley was a moving force in
establishment of our Law Institute of
the Americas and has continued to support the program. The impact it has
made in international law, legal research
and good international relations in the
Americas reflects greatly on him.
"We are also highly honored to add
Ben Carpenter of Dallas to our board of
trustees. He has manifested a great interest in the work of the Foundation,
and became one of our original Research
Fellows."
Mr. Carpenter, who is chairman of
the board for the Southland Life Insurance Company, is president of the
Crockett
Company,
Trinity
Valley
Cattle Company and the Beeftex Cattle
Company and vice president and director of Community General Stores, Inc.
He is also president of The National

Bar Releases

Results of Bar Exam
H. P. Steinle, Secretary of the State
Bar Examiners, announced that 62 SMU
graduates had passed the state bar and
would be licensed following a swearing
in ceremony in mid-September.
Joe Stalcup of the SMU law school
was among the top grades with an 8 3.
Seventy-five is the passing grade for
the bar, which was given in Austin during the middle weeks in June.
The swearing in ceremony, which is
conducted before the Supreme Court of
Texas, will be followed by a luncheon
and a reception.
The next bar exams will be given in
October.

LEGAL

Wm. A. Blahley

was one of the first life-members of the
Foundation and has served on the Board
of Trustees since 19 5 2. He was named
recipient of the Foundation's first InterAmerican Award of Jurisprudence
in
Ben H. Carpenter

1957.
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Real Estate Development Corporation.
He is a vice president and a member
of the board of directors of the Trinity
Improvement Association, and in 195 5
was designated as director and the first
president of the Trinity River Authority. He is also a vice president of the
National Congress for Rivers and Harbors.
In other action, the board approved a
resolution commending the late John

SIDEBAR

To You--New Student
And Newest Lawyer
by PAT McDOWELL

In this day of moon rockets and may1em, rackets and Russians, the young
nan starting a professional career must
,ometimes wonder if it's all worth going
tfter.
The answer is a fervent yes.
This column is dedicated to the new
aw student and the new lawyer of toiay, both of whom are faced with re1ponsibilities which are greater than ever
,efore.
Since we are somewhere in the middle
-neither a lawyer yet, but almost finshed as a student-we
feel the need to
:xplore both sides.
The entering law student is stepping
nto a new world when he picks up his
irst case book. The study of the law is
L difficult one and it requires more than
m average amount of desire to complete.
t is not so difficult in theory as in pure
,hysical ability to finish a sometimes
:umbersome procession of precedents in
ust three years. The new student will
liscover, as we all did, that being a
awyer is a lot of work and not one:hird as glamorous as TV has made it
eem. But as we see it, law school is just
ike any other undertaking where you
tart at the bottom. You'll have to
:ontend with a lot of new problems and
10t a few obnoxious personalities. But
he game is worth the effort, because
aw school only extends the training a
>erson has had in his first score of years.
It would seem that the same things
:ould be said about the new lawyer, re-

5eorgetown Honors
1957SMU Graduate
Neil O'Brien, a 1957 graduate of the
:MU School of Law, was distinguished
n June graduation exercises at Georgeown University.
He was ranked "number one" in a
:raduating class of 67, and was awarded
n LL.M. in Tax Law.
Currently serving with the Internal
levenue Service in Washington, D. C.,
1e resides with his wife and daughter

cently licensed and endowed with only
a smattering of the legal knowledge he
will need to compete in the world of
business.
But if he has served himself and his
school, he is equipped-not
to step into
the spotlight his first year out-but
at
least to take his place among those who
call themselves lawyer and who take the
affairs of men much like a doctor would
and doctor them.
It is a big job, just as law school was
at times an overpowering monstrosity,
calculated to wear you down and pound
a lot of apparently useless information
into your already overtaxed brain.
Most of us realize the enormity of the
task before us, its many turns and twists
which can make or break a life, the
things we will have to learn again, or
for the first time, the things we will
have to unlearn or change our viewpoint
about.
But in the day of moon rockets and
mayhem, of rackets and Russians, we
find ourselves in this position of being
trained to help preserve the rule of law
and to restore the legal order on which
all civilization is based. If we do this we
can do no more.

Legal Center News
Has Staff Openings
Anyone interested in working on
the staff of the Legal Center News
can arrange an interview
with
either Bill Broome, Public Relations
Director for the Legal Center or Pat
McDowell, student editor of the
News.
Staff positions are open to all students. The editorship will be handled by a third year student and the
assistant positions will go to second
year students. But there are openings for first year students with a
journalistic bent.
Students
receive no academic
credit or compensation
for their
work.
The News prints only four times
a year-three
times during the regular vear in October. Tanuarv and

SMU Law School
LegalAid Clinic
Opens New Year
The SMU School of Law Legal Aid
Clinic has oiled its machinery
and
readied itself for another year, Faculty
Advisor Joseph McKnight says.
In providing free legal service to
qualified outsiders and students, the
Clinic handles cases from A to Z, treading in the main in such fields as domestic
relations and prison letters and avoiding
hotly contested civil or criminal cases.
The Clinic, located in Florence Hall
in the Law Quadrangle, gets its clients
from people who can meet the general
basic requirementsusually and primarily, inability to secure professional
advice. Once the Clinic takes a case, its
servicing is guided by a senior law student who serves as an advisor to the
second year student who is assigned the
case. Last year it handled over 15 0 cases
and completed more than one-half of
them.
On occasion the trail has led into the
courtroom where some of the judges in
Dallas' lower courts will allow a student
to plead parts of certain cases.
But generally, as any lawyer knows,
the great bulk of any case is the tedious
paper work, the giant share of which is
handled by the student.
Staffed by the Chief Counsel and four
or five senior advisors, the Legal Aid
Clinic depends on second year men for
its regular staff members. It is a credit
course, although the students are not
graded on their performances.
John Simmons, Dallas, who is Chief
Counsel and Mr. McKnight have extended invitations
to any interested
second year students to come by and
investigate the Clinic.
The Clinic holds regular office hours
during the day and sports a library on
a par with many law offices.

Heys.er Elected
Estill S. Heyser, Jr., '3 8, has been
elected president of the Texas MidContinent Oil and Gas Association. His
election climaxed the 40th annual convention of the state's oldest and largest
oil organization. He has been associated
•.1
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~arristersName
959-1960 Officers

The Barristers, a men's honorary
)mposed of 15 Southern Methodist
rniversity law students, elected its
9 59-19 6 0 officers at a recent meeting.
Larry Bean, the new Lord Chief
aron, announced that Jim Rose would
irve as the Lord Baron, Gene McCoy
1 Scrivner and Cecil R. Ray as Sergeant
: arms.
The organization
names five new
1embers in the fall during Esquire
reek and five more in the spring dur1g Lawyer's week.

;ome Serious Notes
)n Bar Convention
While the Moot Court team from
Southern Methodist University fell
to its counterpart from the University of Texas, the rest of the
State Bar Convention in Dallas was
an overwhelming success as far as
the visitors and the regular hometowners were concerned.
A. J. Folley, the new president of
the Bar, set the keynote in his acceptance speech, when he stated that
he desired only to "keep the ship
sailing on its true course." Mr. Folley did emphasize the need to make
the local bars more active and particularly to interest all the lawyers
-"to
awake the sleeping giants."
The many institutes which unreeled during the week were well
attended and the speakers found interested and inquisitive audiences.
Two nationally known personalities lent a touch of real seriousness
to the convention when they spoke
of universal problems. Dr. Wernher
von Braun, whose name is associated
with the United States' missile program, made a fervent pitch for
more space exploration and research.
Robert F. Kennedy, chief counsel
for the Senate committee investigating improper union activities, centered his speech around the need
for proper legislation. Both speakers
were prophets of a sort, with the
recent Russian moon rocket and the
compromise labor bill which is now
law.
Texas Senator Lyndon B. Johnson
introduced
Dr. von Braun, but
stayed clear of any presidential dis-

Just added to the law school faculty this fall are the above tw~ men. Left ~s Julio Barbosa
and William Van Decreek, at the right. Professor Barbosa will work . with Mr. Pere~Donosa in the Civil Law and Commercial transactions courses and Mr. Van Decreek will
teach procedure and handle a section in practice court.

Two Professors

JoinSMU Staff
Two new faces from opposite ends of
the continent grace the professional staff
of the Southern Methodist University
Law School this Fall.
They are Professors William Van
Decreek from Iowa and Julia Barbosa
of Argentina.
Professor Van Decreek, whose home
was Council Bluffs, Iowa, has been appointed to teach Procedure
and a
night section of the Practice Court
group. He received his B.S. at Iowa State
College, J.D. from the State University
of Iowa and L.L.M. from Yale in 19 59.
He is a member of the Iowa State Bar
and has served as a research assistant, as
a law clerk in the federal judiciary and
as a practicing lawyer.
He is married to the former Catherine
Jean McDonald.
Professor Julio Barbosa is no stranger
to the SMU campus, since he is a graduate of the Law Institute of the Americas.
A native of Buenos Aires, Argentina,
Mr. Barbosa received his L.L.B. at the
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J.S.D. and has only to present his thesis
to receive this degree.
He will teach the Introduction
to
Civil Law Course and continue research
work in International Law.
He has served as a member of the
Argentine Foreign Service and has just
completed two years in London in that
embassy.

Law Student
Promoted at
Medical Center
A second-year student in the SMU
School of Law, Dr. George J. Race, has
been named director of laboratories and
pathologist-in-chief
at Baylor University Medical Center in Dallas.
Dr. Race, an evening division law
student, has been a faculty member of
the pathology department at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical
School since 19 5 5.
Last year, Dr. Race gained national
recognition when he journeyed to Peru
to bring back organs fro m a giant sperm
wh nle for use in lab orato ry research.
He is medical director of the southwest region of Civil Air Patrol, and the
author of numerous scientific papers.
T
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Foundation Authorizes Additional M emberships
Additional memberships in the Southwestern Legal Foundation have been
authorized by the organization's executive committee.
The group approved increasing membership in the Foundation to 1,000 lawyers, businessmen, or corporations.
"We are a service organization,"

FO\mdation President Robert G. Storey
said, "and our primary aim is to serve
the members of the Foundation. The accelerated institute program has demanded that we accept additional members."
He pointed out the value of services
rendered to members, and stated:

New Members of The Foundation
REGULAR MEMBERS:
Walter Brudno, Dallas,
Leland E. Fiske, Dallas,
William C. Lagos, Dallas,
Robert M. Martin, Jr. Dallas,
E. E. Mason, Dallas,
R. Curtis McBroome, Ft. Worth,
W. B. West, Ill, Fort Worth.
JUNIOR MEMBERS:
B. J. Barton, Jackson, Miss.,
John T. Kipp, Dallas,
Robert K. Pace, Wichita Falls,
Alton L. Smith, Dallas,
Claude Wilson, Jr., Dallas.

CONVERSIONS-Junior
to
Senior:
Robert S. Cutherell, Houston,
V. Randolph Delk, El Paso
Paul A. Lockhart, Jr., Dallas,
John E. May, Dallas,
Frank Norton, Dallas,
H.B. Watson, Jr., Tulsa.

BUSINESS MEMBERS:
Malcolm K. Brachman, Dallas.
RESEARCH FELLOWS:
Roland S. Bond, Dallas,
William H. Bronson, Shreveport
James D. Fellers, Oklahoma
City
E. B. Germany, Dallas,
W. W. Gibson, Amarillo,
Pat Haggerty, Dallas,
Jake L. Hamon, Dallas,
M. H. Marr, Dallas,
A. H. Meadows, Dallas,
H. S. Moss, Dallas,
E. C. McCarty, Dallas,
George C. McGhee, Dallas,
Fred Parks, Houston,
Maurice Purnell, Dallas,
John W. Runyon, Dallas,
D. Gordon Rupe, Dallas,
Bryan F. Smith, Dallas,
Hatton W. Sumners, Dallas,
Robert A. Wilson, Dallas.

"By attending the 15 institutes offered last season, members received educational services in the value of approximately $ 500. That, incidentally, is a
reimbursement of their initial membership investment in one year alone."
According to President Storey, 18
legal institutes have been planned by
the Foundation for the 19 59-60 year.
Members are admitted without charge
to institutes, and also effect a discount
on published institute proceedings.
Andrew R. Cecil, vice president and
educational director of the Foundation,
recently outlined the three areas of the
educational program.
"Institutes are presented under one
of three programs," he said, "either our
International Comparative Law Center,
Continuing Legal Education Center, or
International Oil and Gas Education
Center."
The Foundation's International Comparative Law Center includes the Law
Institute of the Americas, Academy of
American Law, and Annual Institute on
Private Investments Abroad. It is affiliated, also, with the Korean and Pakistan Legal Centers.
The Divisions of Civil Practice and
Procedure, Criminal Justice Administration, Insurance Law, Labor Law and
Taxation comprise the Continuing Legal
Education Center.
The International Oil and Gas Educational Center encompasses the Division of Oil and Gas Law and the Division of Oil and Gas Taxation, as well
as Institutes for Petroleum Landmen
and Oil Operations Abroad. Rounding
out that Center are the short courses on
Oil and Gas Law and Oil and Gas Taxation.

Legal Center Briefs
Gordon Hobgood, '59, has become associated with the First National Bank in Dallas as a member
of the Trust Department. He and
Martha have moved into a new
home at 1824 Sedona Lane, Dallas 32.
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Steve Watson, '59, has joined the
Tax Department of the American
Petrofina Company of Texas. His
business address is P. 0. Box 21 59,

~usyIKE (Ours)
Southwestern Law Journal
)elegate To ALSA
Ike Harris, President of the Student
,ar at SMU's Law School, pronounced
he national American Law Student's
,ssociation convention in Miami, Floria, a success.
As the official delegate from SMU to
he convention, Mr. Harris saw little
appen which will effect SMU in any
irect manner. He reported that he
elped in the election of one of the viceresidents from Oklahoma and that he
ras gratified at the vote which was
urned in for him.
The convention was held in and
round Miami Beach at the same time
he American Bar Association had its
.ational convention.

Briefs
(Continued

from Page 6)

Carroll Jarnagin, '58, has announced the removal of his law
office to Room 428, 511 North
Akard Building, Dallas.
Ken R. Davey, '56, has become
a partner of the Baker, Jordan and
Davey firm with offices at 3 0 5
Medical Arts Building, Dallas.
W. H. Fogleman, Jr., '52, has
been appointed manager of the
Legal Department of the Baroid
Division, National Lead Company,
at Houston.
Jorge Fernandez Soliz, Law Institute of the Americas graduate,
has announced establishment of his
new legal firm under the name of
Bufete Fernandez Soliz at Calle
Bueno No. 144, La Paz, Bolivia.
B. J. Barton, '58, is associated
with Watkins, Pyle, Edwards and
Ludlam in Jackson, Mississippi, as
a tax attorney. Since graduation
from the SMU Law School, he has
obtained a Masters of Law in Federal Taxation from New York
University Graduate School of
Law. His business address is P. 0.
Box 427, Jackson, Miss.
Bill Bailey, '57, has become associated with the firm of Harless

Seeks New Subscriptions

In beginning its 13th year of operation the Southwestern Law Journal, already reaching 13 0 0 regular subscribers
located in 46 states and 28 foreign countries, is seeking to enlarge its list of subscribers.
While individual lawyers and law
firms comprise the greatest single group
of subscribers, it is interesting to note
that articles on oil and gas law by such
eminent authorities as Masterson, Williams and Meyers, etc. have attracted
more than seventy oil companies to become regular subscribers to the Journal.
Comprised of leading articles by outstan din g authors rhc Jonnittl is rapid ly
becom ing a m ust for che pr:i citing
lawyer in he outhw est. Concerning .itself primarily with he legal problem s
o.f the So uthwest, the ] 0·1,1r1wl has pub lished in the past few months several
articles which are of special significance
to lawyers and corporations of the
Southwest. Articles such as "Community
Property and Federal Taxes" by J. Paul
Jackson, "Te xas Partnership Law in the
20th Centu ry - Why Texas Should
Adopt the Uniform Partnership Act"
by Professors Alan Bromberg and Byron
Sher, "The Shut-in Royalty Clause in
an Oil and Gas Lease" by Professor W.
D. Masterson Jr. are only a small sample
of the exceptional materials found in the
Journal.
Although principally concerned with
the legal view as seen in the Southwest,

Southwestern
...

D

Law Journal

a must for the practicing lawyer in the Southwest .
•
•
•

D

the Journal does not by any means limit
its material solely to the area of the
Southwest. Articles by E. Ernest Goldstein, "Effect of Foreign Anti-trust
Laws on the United States" and A. J.
Thomas Jr. and Ann Van Wynen
Thomas, "The Organization of American States and Collective Security," will
be of particular interest to lawyers and
corporations all over the world.
The Summer issue will contain an
excellent article concerning the important case of Lewis v. Ames written by
Mr. Justice Norvell of the Texas Supreme Court.
Along with the leading articles the
Journal offers a section of Comments
concerning current developments in the
law. Another section, Recent Case
Notes, gives the reader a look at significant new decisions in the fields of law.
These sections will be of special importance to corporations and practicing
lawyers in the Southwest, since they deal
particularly with problems of the Southwest.
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